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their story
In 1992, Traci Delibasich, along with her
husband, Mirko, started Word of Life (WOL)
Panama in a rental facility. In 1994, they
moved to their present location in Chame.
On June 3, 2017 Mirko went home to be
with the Lord, but Traci remains on staff
with WOL Panama where she continues to
serve the Lord. The Delibasichs have three
children; Caleb was born in 1990 and lives in
Panama, Rachel was born in 1992 and lives
in New York, and Natasha was 1999 and is
attending college in Panama.
The focus of WOL is evangelism and
discipleship. Their main outreach is centered
on various camp programs throughout the
year. Every summer hundreds of youth come
to experience summer camp (JanuaryMarch), where the Gospel is preached in
various ways throughout each week. WOL
also hosts many other events to reach out
with the Gospel, such as sports camps,
college and career camps, marriage and
family camps, and women and leadership
retreats. The WOL staff run Bible Clubs in
many different areas of Panama as well.
They also share the Gospel in public schools
through puppet shows, musicals and dramas,
as well as in hospitals, jails, youth centers,
orphanages and Indian villages.

recent prayer requests
Prayer Requests:

1. Word of Life needs to sell the big bus to raise
money. Camp is getting into desperate situation.
Pray for resources.

2. Rachel is starting new job and request prayers for
her transition. Natasha has one more year of school
and request prayers it will be a good year for her.

3. Veto is living in Traci’s downstairs. She is Mirko’s
sister and she needs a job. Pray for her ability to find
a job and get back on her feet.

4. God’s guidance and provision for raising funds for
ministry and campaign. Word of Life has immediate
needs and future needs for the campaign. Pray for
ministry support also.

5. Traci is coming to the US and requests prayer for
safety and intersect with appropriate people.

6. Traci’s parents are moving to Texas and request
prayer for move and appropriate care for Fred.
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